July 26th will be the clean up and set up for the Fair starting at 6 pm. Please come and help get ready for the Fair, there will be a job for everyone.

Attention New Rule-
All 4-H and FFA Exhibitors must attend Pre-Fair Cleanup, work at least one shift in the 4-H Council Food Stand and Post-Fair Cleanup. Failure to participate in Pre-Fair Cleanup and work one shift in the 4-H Council Food Stand, will disqualify any previously eligible Exhibitors from participating in BOTH the Static and/or Premium Sale. Failure to participate in the Post-Fair Cleanup will disqualify any previously eligible Exhibitors from participating in the following years County Fair Static or Premium Sale.

Online Resources-
http://www.cheyenneksfair.com
http://www.sunflower.k-state.edu
On Facebook- Sunflower Extension District Cheyenne County 4-H
Phone- 785-332-3171

Cheyenne County Fair Pre Entry is Due July 13th. Watch your mail for information regarding Fair entry.